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WEDNESDAY. MARCH 18, 1891.WEEKLY MONITOR,

ISŒW ADVERTISEMENT.—Navigation is open, the ice having 
taken its departure on Friday last.

—Fred Carlyle, the eminent baritone 
singer, and his partner, Mr. Ernest Cor
nell, the celebrated wizard of England, 
gave one of their popular performances in 
Victoria Hall on Wednesday evening last.

—The Farm Journal save : Now examine 
your apple trees carefully, and see what 
insects have tucked themselves away for 
the winter. You will find various web- 
covered things glued to the branches, also 
nests here and there and plant lice hid in 
cracks and broken places in the bark, on 
trunk and branches. Destroy now every
thing of the sort, especially caterpillar 
cocoons, and thus save your fruit next 
summer.

New Advertisements.m Local and Other Matter.Another New and Important Enttrprlie.Established 1871.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. The readers of the Monitor will see by 
referring to our advertising columns that 
the firm of Spinney & Mack are now pre
pared to furnish the public with building 
and other material from their new mill, 
erected on the property purchased by them 
from R. E. FitzRandoiph, on the Morse 
Road, four miles from this town. The 
mill is 102 feet long, the power for which 
is supplied by two turbine water-wheels. 
The one is a pair of Curtis turbine wheels 
on a horizontal shaft, from which direct 
action is obtained, thus avoiding friction 
and noise. This wheel drives their new 
rotary mill, cut off, edger and trimmer 

The other is a double Leffell wheel

—Ira Burton Neily, of Brooklyn, has 
been appointed a Justice of the Peace.

—Spring Goods arriving daily at- John 
Lockett’s 41

—The International S.S. Company will 
not, it is said, run a steamer this summer 
between Annapolis and Boston.

NOTICE!ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,
At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.

N. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

$1.50 per annum, if paid within three 
months; if not, $2.00.
ADVERTISING RATES.

One square, (11 inches), one insertion .... ■ 
Twenty-five cents each continuation.

One square, one year..............................fjo.üü
T A°liSûruî<dî^ouattü,«ffùiàra<îvortlflcrè,«id
full information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully req 
hand in their matter as early in the
possible. , ,.___Copy for changes, to secure insertion, m 
in our hands not later than Tuesday N<

JOB PRINTING 

of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short
^pricer1
and cataioimos. put up in any stylo required.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL !vpHE undersigned are now ready to furnish

T .TT~K/T~R H l hVx,
(Hard and Soft, Rough or Dressed),Terms —John Lockett’s stock of new spring 

Hats and Caps is something immense. 4i
—Nova Scotia legislature meets April 

2nd, to avoid the Lenten season and Easter 
holidays.

—Now opened at John Lockett’s 4000 
Rolls Wall Paper, good patterns and low
P^H. Price Webber is engaged Jor a ..^ ^S'Jbu^ ^‘john. K 

week s performance in Kentville some time le£tuped in fche veglry o{ the Methodist 
m APnl- Church in this town on Monday evening

—Wanted at John Lockett’s a large hvt, taking for his subject “ Scenes in 
quantity good Roll Butter, must be good ,md about Jerusalem.” For nearly two 
color ; and any quantity of Eggs. 4i hours he commanded the closest attention 

. , ... . v i> «if his hearers, while he portrayed to them-A donation will be given Rev. F I. in a vjv|d and rettli„ti„ banner a descrip- 
necessary power and for economy of water, Greatorex at the rectory, Granville terry, ljon of ,he |,0|y cjty and iu surroundings, 
wo believe these wheels to have been well t°-morrow evening. the habits and customs of the people, and
chosen. From the long line of shafting on —I have a large stock Rubbers and oilier incidents in connection with his 
the lower floor is driven a new cylinder Rubber Roots both Canadian and American travels. Want of space prevents us from 
stave machine and jointer, shingle machine, make, at right prices. John P. Murdoch, giving a more full account of his interesting

ass* s ststs
=ï,t*^3ï^i
vantage at certain times. One peculiarity —It will pay to see my sampleay Room ing well spent.
•f these wheels is that they are arranged Paper as they are new stock and prices Wedding Bells._
with sleeve gates, which keep them cover- right. Call at John P. Murdoch’s. tf ,.vent took place at 
ed with water and ready to start whenever _Win. M. Field (licentiate) has been en- Berwick, Wednesday, Feb. 25th, being the 
the gate is raised, and avoiding all liability q by the Baptist body of Granville marriage of Miss Ella L, youngest daughi. ■—e'***"1 " ~~
1 wT^strucu/rtTk1. lb? lumber t0 fiU their PulPita thU ^ TTTCjrr
from the trimmer and coyiyr itjupjnto the j_ -Annapolis js to pye » Concert the bride. .TTJSTL
piling y^féi-amPa' trawley track of some row evening in aid of the iSpringhill suffer- A , unJ select company was present to 
200 feet in length to takeaway the saw- ers. A “bumper house will be in attend wi|neg> the ceremony. Rev. H. N. Pary 
dust and refuse wood to the fire dump. unce. united the happy couple. The bride looked

—The writs have been issued for elec- charming in a dress of cream cashmere, 
tiona in Antigonishe, Hants and Cape trimmed in brocaded satin, while the groom 
Breton. Tuesday, March 31st, will be looked his best. The ceremony being over 
nomination day, and April 7th election day. the guests partook of a sumptuous repast,

-Mr. Rufus Patterson, one of the miners which they were entertained with
engaged at Torbrook, recently received “T," by• Mm
such a severe fall as to cause the breaking Elsie Webster, of Cambridge, and W A.
_f _:u_ Strong, of Somerset. Miss B. Whitman

and Mrs. Burton Nichols also favored them 
with some choice music. The presents 
were many, handsome and useful, showing 
the esteem in which the happy couple were 
held.

SCANTLING,
CYLINDER BA WED STAVES, 

HEADINGS, SHINGLES, LATHS, àc.

t3T Parties requiring any of the 
please communicate with

SPINNEY k MACK, 
Bridgetown, or Mill, M 

March 18th, 1891. 50 3m

.$1.00

above will

ZMZ3T ZElVCIMZZElSrSZE STOCK OT14iuested to 
week as orae Road.

on a vertical shaft, the power from which 
is transmitted to an 80 foot line of shafting 
on the lower fiat by a belt on a half turn, 
thus also avoiding the friction customary 
to the use of bevel <?earo. To obtain the

J

HATS ATTT) OAFSrpHE Ladies of Granville Circle 
A ing a

intend bav- y

P I E SOCIAL BOOTS JhJSTJD SHOESNews items from all parts of the County 
r°Birtbis?deathsand marriages inserted free of
ChAdtfross all business letters or correspond
ence to “ Monitor" Office, or

R. H. MeCORMICK* Manager.

y
APRON and QUILT SALE HzBA.1DY-3VI:A.1DH3 CLOTHUsTG,

CARPETS AZETZD HOUSE FUZR/ZKTIS-HIITŒS,

.AIsTD WIISTDOW SHADES,

now about complete.

At GRANVILLE HALL, on

THURSDAY. March 26th,
Tickets for Tea, 15 cents. 

PROCEEDS FOR AN ORGAN. 
March 18th, 1891.

©he Weekly P<mttor.
lcasant social 
irove, South

A very pi 
i Elm GWEDNESDAY, MARCH 18th, 1891. 50 21

The Sudbury Nickel Deposits.

Some of our readers are aware of the 
discovery of these wonderful mines of the

of nickel and copper, but few of them, 
probably, have any just idea of their ex
traordinary value o?- extent. Certain 
United States government experts have ex
amined these deposits, who have declared 
that there are 630,000,000 of tons of ore in 
sight, that is above ground or the level of 
the surrounding country, and as a rule 
miners affirm that the ores iu sight usually 
comprise only a tenth part of the whole 
deposit, there may exist in Sudbury as 

6,500,000,000 tons of nickel and 
Canada’s supply of

White and Grey Cottons,
Checked Shirtings,

Ginghams, Prints, etc- <
(AT WHOLESALE.)

One Carload of TRUNKS & VALISES, Just Arrived.

RECEIVED.These have been so planned as to work 
easily and save labor. Mr. Spinney, the 
head of the firm, informs us that the winter 
has been favorable for logging operations, 
and though not prepared to do a large bus
iness in the first start, they have probably 
as much stock in as the mill will cut dur
ing the season. Parties who take an in
terest in machinery would be well repaid 
for a run back to the mill when it is run
ning, and see the six or seven hundred feet 
of belting, with all the saws and machines, 
in motion.

This enterprise must certainly fill a want 
long felt in this community, as the univer
sal complaint for years past has been that 
the difficulty in obtaining stock was a seri- 

drawback to those whose living depend
ed largely on the supply, in addition to the 
delay and inconvenience caused parties in 
need of such material. It was no unusual 
sight last summer to sec the decks of our 
schooners plying between this port and St. 
John loaded to the gunwale with lumber 
for the construction of our buildings ; and 
now that the evil has been overcome, we

TWO BBLS.
EXTRA FINE ONIONS.

Fifty Boxes
DIGBY SMOKED HERRINGS.

—Although I pay special attention to 
Painting Material and General Hardware, 
I want the public to remember that my 
stock of Canned Goods and Light Groceries 
is second to none. R. Shipley. li

—The steamer Yarmouth, of the Yar
mouth line, is again on the route, having 
been thoroughly refitted during the win
ter. The Boston will lay up Until the miss
ing link is completed.

many as
combined.copper

these metals is, therefore, practically un
limited and inexhaustible.

“ Has this mineral a commercial value ?” 
says Mr. Peter Imrie—a Scotch gentleman 
now living in Halifax. 44 To have a pecuni
ary value a thing must, in fact, be not only 
a necessary thing, but also scarce relatively 
to the demand for its use. Now, does 
nickel meet both these indispensable predi
cates of pecuniary value? Is nickel a , , . ,, . . . . rp,. trust that the energy and enfcerpnze ofnecessary thing and a scarce thing . I hat ^iegar8 Spinney Mack may meet with 
is the question which must be answered in patronage so richly deserved, 
the affirmative before we can say that our 
immense nickel deposits possess any pecuni
ary value.” In answer to these questions 
he goes on to say ; 44 It (nickel) has become 
practically necessary to every nation by 
reason
pire and for riches the possessor of that 
mineral is going to have an overwhelming 
advantage. As soon as one ship-builder or 
engineer begins to use it, all others will be 
compelled to do so on pain of extinction.
Almost coincidentally with the discovery 
of our unlimited supplies of nickel a new 

for the metal was also discovered, 
which cannot fail to lead very shortly to 
its being used in hundreds of thousands of 
tons annually. In the near future iu short, 
every article that has hitherto been mafre 
of iron or steel, and many that have been 
constructed of wood and stone will be made 
of a certain compound of steel and nickel, 
which combines together the lightne** of 
wood and the strength of steel, with the in- 
corrodibility and durability of stone. Even 
if nickel were to cost §2,000 per ton it would 
pay to use it for a vast number of purposes, 
while at §1,000 a ten, there is probably 
none of the purposes above indicated for 
which ic will not come into use, by reason 
simply of its being pecuniarily profitable to 

it at that price. At $1,000 a ton it 
will add immeasurably to the comfort and 
wealth of mankind, and reduce, to an im
mense extent, the amount of labor neces
sary to the production of ships, railroads, 
houses and other heavy necessaries of life.”

Reckoning these ores at only three per 
cent, of pure nickel to the ton—a very low 
estimate—he goes on to show that at $1,000 
per ton the proceeds of these mines would 
yield the sum of 200,000,000,000 of dollars,

44 in excess of the total value of the 
entire territory of the United States, in
cluding all that stands thereon.” As a 
source of national wealth there is nothing 
in the whole world to be compared with it.
It will be remembered that only last year 
the United States congress voted no less a 

than $0,000,000, with a view to the 
construction of a fleet of nickel-steel war 
ships, and it was for this reason that Amer
ican experts were sent to Ontario to ex
amine and report upon the nickel deposits 
at Sudbury. Will the government of Can
ada take the necessary steps to prevent for
eigners becoming ever, in part owners of 
these mines ? Will they not, on the other 
hand, take immediate measures to secure 
to Canada and her people the ultimate ben
efits to be derived from working them ?
Some measure, having this end in view, in 
our judgment should be devised. Mr. Im
rie, from whose letter we have quoted so 
freely, proposes the imposition of a heavy 
export duty as a means to the end indicat
ed, and if his estimates may be relied on, 
and (janada continues to hold the key of 
supply and demand, such a duty would, in 
a score or two of years, wipe out the public 
debt, and thenceforward enjoy a magnifi
cent source of revenue.

Inglisvllle Items.

Mr. Rupert Banks lost a valuable horse 
a few days ago. Its death was caused, it 
is thought, by a severe cold.

Messrs. Davison & Sons are preparing 
for an extensive cut at their mill on the 
Nictaux river ; probably 5,000,000 feet or 
more.

The steam-mill of Mr. Rufus Merry, sit
uated between here and Nictaux, is in ac-

TO-MOIIROW WILL OFFER

NEW LOT OF ORANGES.

J. W. BECKWITH.—The work of erecting the building at 
Kingston Station for the proposed milk 
condensing factory will be begun at once 
Mr. Carlton Neily, of Kingston, has the 
contract.

.—A Pie Social was held in Foster’s Hall 
at Hampton on Monday evening the 9th 
inst. The attendance was large and the 
bidding very spirited, some of the .pies 
bringing as high as sixty-five cents.

—I have taken special care to have a 
complete stock of colors, both dry and in 
oil ; also, Raw and Boiled Oils, Japans, 
Shellac, Varnishes, Turpentine, and every
thing in connection with Painting. R. 
Shipley.

—The directors, managers and employees 
of the Windsor & Annapolis railway have 
given $379.50 to the sufferers by the late 
Spriughill calamity. This is certainly a 
very good showing, and speaks well for 
the generosity of our i ail way men.

Lecture.—Hon. J. W. Longley, Attor
ney General of Nova Scotia, will deliver a 
lecture under the auspices of Welsford 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M., at Reform Club 
Hall, Windsor, to-morrow (Thursday) 

ning, 19th inst. Subject, “ Men We 
Have Met.”

—The water again rose to a tremendous 
height on Saturday last at W is wall’s 
bridge, on the W. & A. Railway. When 
No. G express, going east, reached that 
point, Conductor Herbert found that he 
had to drive his train through water about 
fourteen inches deep.

—The Sunday School Convention for 
Ward No. 12, announced for March 6th at 
Nictaux Falls, did not meet on account of 
the storm. All interested are requested to 
meet on Friday, the 20th inst., at 2 o’clock. 
The evening session at 7 o'clock, p.m. Let 
us have a large gathering.

—The annual meeting of the Nova Scotia 
Fruit Growers’ Association is to be held at 
Wolf ville on Thursday and Friday, 26th 
and 27th iust. It is expected that Pro
fessors Saunders, Roliertson and Gregg, 
from the Government Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, will be present.

—My stock of Liquid House Paint and 
Brandram’s White Lead is about complete, 
and as these goods have been before the 
public for a number of years, and given 
such general satisfaction, it is not neces
sary for me to add anything, only to guar
antee the public with a lower price than 
any previous year. R. Shipley. li

Personals.—Mr. Jas. S. McGivern and 
daughter Miss Nellie, of St. John, were in 
town last week, making arrangements for 
L. ir removal here next month.

Mr. and Mrs. H. \V. Freeman were the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. deBlois last week.

Miss Kitty Pratt returned last week 
from a visit to Windsor and Wolf ville.

—It has been decided by the jury in
quiring into the cause of the Spriughill 
Mines’ explosion that it was caused by un
usual flame from a shot which ignited the 
coal dust aud perhaps some gas. They re
commend a Shaw machine for testing gas, 
as well as inspection of gaeeous portions of 
the mine before the men return to work 
after dinner, and that where safety lamps 
are used ami iu dusty places powder should 
not be allowed.

—The case of the Queen tv. Rev. R. D. 
Porter, of Middleton, for alleged cruelty 
to animals, occupied a day and a half in 
the County Court, and many witnesses 
were examined. His Honor, Judge Savary 
reversed the decision of the magistrate, 
holding that the prosecution had not made 
out any case, and that it was satisfactorily 
proved that the reverend gentleman was 
innocent of any cruelty.

—The provincial engineer’s completed 
plans of the Annapolis aud Granville bridge 
have been received by the bridge commit
tee, and can be seen at Mr. T. S. Whit- 

n’s office. The committee are commun
icating with bridge builders in Scotland, as 
well as this side, for estimates. So far as 
already received, the cost comes under 
their expectations, and the prospecta are 
very encouraging. —Spectator.

—The spacious parlors of Mrs. C. H. 
Harvey, of Dartmouth, were thrown open 

reday evening last for a very suc
cessful concert in aid of their Church Organ 
Fund, under the management of Mr. W. R. 
Foster. We are glad to see the names of 
our old friends ever foremost in encourag
ing and assisting in all good works. Why 
could not something of a similar nature be 
gotten up here in aid of the Spriughill fund? 
Surely with so much musical talent in our 
midst it could easily be done. Who will 
start so laudable a project, thereby adding 
to our at present rather small contribution 
towards that worthy

- Easter falls on March 29, an unusually 
early date. The earliest date on which 
Easter can fall is on March 22, and this 
only in case the moon is full on March 21, 
when this date happened to fall on Satur
day. This combiuatiou of circumstances is 
extremely rare ; it occurred in 1093, 1761, 
and 1817, and will happen again in 1990, 
2076 and 2144, while during the three fol
lowing centuries it is not once on the 
“ books ” at this early date. On the other 
hand, Easter never falls later than April 
25 ; this was the case in 1666, 1734 aud 
1886, and will only happen once in the 
next century—namely, in 1943.

—The survey of the Wilmot and Tor- 
l r ok railway was completed on Saturday 
evening last. It was found to be just two 
and three-quarter miles iti length to its 
junction with the Windsor & Annapolis 
railway at Wilmot. Mr. B. Leckie, the 
engineer, left on Monday for the purpose 
of bringing the result of his survey before 
the owners of the Londonderry Iron Works, 
and it may reasonably be presumed that 
early arrangements for starting the con
struction of the road will be made. An 
engine and boiler are now in running or
der, and on Friday commenced the work 
of relieving the mines of water. It is ex
pected that in the latter part of the week 
the hoisting of ore will be resumed.

McCORMICK.
five operation, and has been running since 
the first of February. It is thought there 
is sufficient timber at the mill to keep her I HAVE RECEIVEDNew Goods Just Arrived. <,»,busy all summer.

Boston Marine ^
INSURANCE COMPANY.

—AND—Taking the Census of Canada. New Advertisements.
On the 6th of April next, the work of 

census enumerators throughout the Domin
ion will commence under the direction of 
fourteen chief officers, of whom J. Parsons, 
Esq., has been appointed for Nova Scotia. 
The chief officers will divide the work 

ig commissioners, one for each of the 
Dominion electoral districts, and acting 
under the commissioners will lie the en
umerators. All of these officers are under 
oath, and the results of their research will 
place before the public most comprehen
sive, interesting and reliable statistics, not 
only of population, but of resources of all 
kinds, real estate values, and in fact all in
formation necessary for showing intelli
gently the condition of the country from 
every standpoint. The eight schedules to 
be filled out by the enumerators contain a 
total of over 160 questions—a very simple 
and yet comprehensive list. Although 
there are so many questions to be answered, 
the work will be comparatively easy when 
undertaken by enumerators who understand

Easter _Novelties I
EASTER BOOKLETS, 
EASTER PANELS,
EASTER CARDS.

A VERY LARGE ANDof the fact that in the race for em- li Capital Paid in ATTRACTIVE VARIETYTWO BALES GREY COTTON,
White Cotton and Shirting,

White Tabling and Unbleached Ginghams, 
Flannelette and Shakers,

Prints and Dress Goods of all kinds,
GLOVES and PLUSHES OF DIFFERENT SHADES,

TOWELLING AND TICKING.
Lota of New Goode to Arrive.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
4—OF—

Surplus as regards Policy Holders*

LAMPS,$9,001, OQ 8.86.
Losses Paid since Organization,

$10,040,007.10.
which, I am pleased to say, areAT Offices of the Company,

IT State Street,143 Wall Street, 
BOSTON. Rapidly Moving Off.

GROCERIES, FLOUR AND CORNMEAL Hand Lamps at 25c.

R. SHIPLEY^

CENTRAL BOOK STORE. NEW YORK.J
e

i B. ELDERKIN. 50 3m

Grand Concert Farmers, Attention.— AT —it. ALWAYS ON HAND.
«rThe Highest Market Price paid for Good Butter and Eggs.

Following is the list of census commis
sioners for the different counties through
out this province :—

Annapolis— Benjamin Starratt, Paradise.
Antigonish—John J. Cameron, M. IX, 

Antigonish.
Cape Breton—Fredk. Mosley. Sydney.
Colchester—John L. I’eppard, Great Vil

lage.
Cumberland—John VV. Sh&rman, River 

Philip.
Digby—Edmund Biden, Digby.
Guycboro—Alex. H. McGillivray, Guys- 

boro.
Halifax City— Edmund C. Twining, 

Halifax.
Halifax County—Michael Walsh, Halifax.
Hants —Anthony Sandford, Burlington.
Inverness—J. 1). Cameron, Mahou.
Kings—James N. Fitch, Lakeville.
Lunenburg—W. M. Solomon, Luuen- 

burg.
Pictou—Robert Simpson, Pictou.
Queens—Josiah Smith, Caledonia.
Shelburne—Cornelius White, Shelbu.ne.
Victoria—Cbas. L. Campbell, Baddcuk.
Yarmouth—Tbos. B. Crosby, Yarmouth.

CLARENCE. ■M’OTICE is hereby given that wo have ap- 
** pointed the following agents in Annapo
lis County for the sale of our

“ Eureka” BJ. S. PIQOOTT.The Sin 
by some o
of Brooklyn, intend giving a Concert in the

ging Class of said place, assisted 
f the well-known singing talent Feb. 16th.My Goods are all new. Bridgetown, Dec. 16th, 1890.BRAND of SUPERPHOSPHATEBAPTIST MEETING-HOUSE H. FRASER,

HARDWARE â COAL
E

Wednesday Eve., March 25th,’91. Ground Bone. T£. ^Ïj- HzZEjZEIZD,

GENERAL MERCHANT
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Admission 15 cents. Children 10 cents.

N. II. PIIINNEY, Conductor.
Mrs. FREEMAN FITCH, Organist. 

t3T Proceeds in aid of a Public Hall.
If said evening is stormy, next fine night.

either of theseStock can be obtained from 
parties on or about April 20th.

PIDGE0N & MOSHER,
Windsor. N. S.

MERCHANT,
\Queen Street, Bridgetown,

? 1 Has always, and receiving for Spring 
Requirements,

AGENTS:
L. A. MORSE, Bridgetown. 
JOSEPH LONGLEY, Paradise. 
OWEN WHEELOCK, Middleton. 
T. A. PEARSON, So. Farmington. Light and Heavy Hardware.TO RENT.

No. 335.Letter “A.”1891. Cutlery, Zinc,
Steel, Iron, etc.

Out and Wire Nails and Spikes,

— - rjlHE House now occupied by James I)e- 
_L Forest, on Washington Street. Nine 

Rooms. Possession 1st May.
WASHINGTON CHESLEY.

50 td

IN THE SUPREME COURT,
Between ELIZA ANSLEY, Pltffi,
[L.S.] Remnants 1 

Remnants! 
Remnants!

UOTICB.Bridgetown, March 17th, 1891.
BEST TESTED CHAINS.AND

ELIJAH RISTEEN* Defdt.
Genealogical.

PUBLIC AUCTION! rpHE subscribers have for service for season 
* of 1891, the thoroughbred Ayrshire Bull (retf-tered,. Pr.-ee^eonr.^ term, «1.00.

Paints. Oils, Varnishes and Brashes,W. Pitt Brechin, M. D., of Boston, 
Mass., in writing historical and genealogi
cal sketches to the Canning Gazette, refers 
to a branch of the Steadman family which 
will be of interest to our Granville and 
Bridgetown friends.

Elizabeth, (of John and Frances Stead
man) lioro Dec. 20, 1767 ; married Dr 
Abraham Gesnev (of John and Famicha) 
June 11, 1787 : Abraham Gesner was a 
Loyalist, and went to Nova Scotia in 1783 ; 
after marrying, he settled at Granville, An- 
napolb County, Nova Scotia. Children by 
Gesner :

Jacob, died about 1865, age about 80

Hannah, born Sept. 28, 1787 ; married 
Mr. Walker ; died a few years ago, 
age<l 96 years.

Elizabeth, died, age 89 years, not inar-

Delancy, is probably still living.
George, is also still living.
There were seven others, of whom I have 

no record.
James (of John,) was born at Cornwallis 

June 2, 1781, and died about 1860, and I 
am informed that he was buried in the 

>yterian church-yard in Cornwallis. 
This family lived at one time at Bridge
town, N. S., and some of t heir descendants 
in all probability still live there 
Children.

Walter probably never married ; Enoch, 
went to Liverpool, N. S., where he 
was engaged in the mill business ; he 
married, and had a small family ; Mary, 
Elizabeth ; Havilah, married Ezra 
Chute, of Benjamin, Jr ; Hannah ; 
Frances, married Ezra Chute, of James, 
of Benjamin ; Caroline, Susan.

All the above mentioned were living in 
1890 except Walter, Francis and Hannah.

Cements, Whiting, etc.Before Justice Savary, Master ex- 
officio at Chambers.

The owner will sell at
50 4iPublic Auction Middleton. March 16th, 1891.

Rope Twine for Nets,
Fish Hooks and Lines.

Upon reading the affidavit of Albert 
Morse, sworn to the 16th day of 
March, 1891, and the exhibits there
with produced, and on motion, It is 
ordered :

a.w.s.] That the publication of this order 
for thirty days in the Weekly 
Monitor newspaper, and mailing 
post-paid copies of this order and 
the writ of Sdmmons herein ad
dressed to the defendant at Tapley- 
ville, Massachusetts, P. O. Box 73, 
shall l>e good and sufficient service 
of the writ of Summons herein, and 
that the defdt. have leave to appear 
to the same within thirty days from 
the first insertion in said newspaper 
and mailing of copies of the said 
order and writ of Summons, as afore
said.

Dated at Annapolis this 17th day of
March, 1891.

ON

TRUNKSTHURSDAY, APRIL 1891,
At Two O’clock, p. m..

His farm, situated in Centre 
then with stock, consisting of

2 Cows, 1 Horse, &c.
Also Farming Implements, such as 2 Flows, 

1 horse-rake, 1 ox wagon, etc. Also a quan
tity of Hay.

Terms on Farm made known on day of sale. 
Nine months credit on the rest.

A Large lot of Remnants of Complete Assortment of AIES.Clarence, toge-
VALISES DRESS GOODS, FLANNELS, 

CLOTHS, PRINTS, &C„ Various other articles belonging to 
the trade.—JCST RECEIVED AT— selling off at Greatly Reduced Prices.

J. W. ROSS’ A LARGE STOCK OF;

fr the largest assortment ever brought into 
town, which I wrill sell at

JAMES G. ROACH, 
Centre Clarence, March 14, ’91. 50 2i

ALSO : All kinds of

Heavy Winter Goods, 
Felt Hats, etc.,

VERY LOW.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Men's Hand-made Long Boots.

Clothing in great variety,
TWEEDS AND FLANNELS.

Vr BOTTOM PRICES.NOTICE.
A Large Assortment of

Light and Heavy Harness,
Prices from 812 to 840.

—ALSO

A large lot oftatr The packet schooner TEMPLE BAR 
will ply as usual between this port and St. 
John, N. B.

4FANCY SHIRTINGS, —A Fine Line of—By the Court,
Richaud J. Uniacke, Proth'y. 

On motion of - A. Morse, Counsel for 
Plaintiff.

LIME and SALT HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 
HALTERS, ROBES, AC.

All of which will be sold way down Low.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise. Oct. 29th, 1890.

much below the Regular Prices.
Fresh constantly kept for sale.

J. H LONGMIRE, Master L G. WHEELOCK.No. 331.Letter A.1891. Whips, Lap Robes, Blankets, 
Horse Boots, Etc., Etc.

Also—Schooner NANCY ANNA, W. R. 
LONGMIRE, Master, will run on same route.

When schooners are not in port, apply to
Capt. P. NICHOLSON,

Bridgetown, N. 8.

The Springhlll Aid Fund.

Since the last issue of the Monitor we 
have received a number of remittances 
from those who inadvertently omitted for- 
wh,rding the same last week, which we 
havb pleasure in acknowledging below. 
We learn that not half the amount that 
the necessity demands has yet been sub
scribed, and as the interest and enthusi
asm born of impulse that a new sensation 
always induces, has somewhat subsided, it 
is feared that the sum total may be far in
adequate to the needs of the sufferers. We 
beg to state that we will receive and for
ward the subscriptions of those who may 
yet, for any reason, have neglected to for
ward the same.
Amt previously acknowledged (sent) $74.30 
Rev. J. Cameron 
Asa Bent
C. C. Crowell, Boston

Lawrence town, Jany. 27 th. 1891.IN THE SUPREME COURT. 30 tf

PUBLIC AUCTION. FARM FOR SALEBETWEEN
ROBINSON PALMER, Plaintif»,

AND
JOHN GATES, Defendant.

J. W. ROSS.
Bridgetown, March 10th, 1891 49 3m

50tf

The subscriber offers for sale at Public 
Auction, on

on Thu IN BRIDGETOWN, N. S.JUST ARRIVED
FARM FOR SALE I Saturday, March 28, 1891, ONTAINING 175 acres. About 350 acres under cultivation, remainder in 

pasture and woodland. Large Orchard 
containing over 400 trees, half bearing, and 
the other half just coming in to bearing. 
Good House, ten rooms all finished, nearly 

Wood house attached. Two never-

AT

Commencing at sharp one o’clock,W. E. PALFREY’S. -TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or his Deputy, at the Central Court House, 
Bridgetown, on

the following
FARMING IMPLEMENTS,ip HE Farm owned and occupied by the sub- 

A scribers, about If miles west of Granville 
Ferry, consisting of sixteen acres of ratable 
Dyke Marsh, 7 acres of Upland Marsh, about 
30 acres of Cultivated Upland, including one 
of the beet Nonpareil Orchards in the County. 
It is capable of sustaining 30 head of Homed 
CattlejHorses and Sheep.

Th# Hntiding»» flnualmng of two Dwelling- 
Houses, in good condition, one only twelve 
years built ; two Barns, and a Horse Stable, 
and all other outbuildings necessary for two 
families. Good water privileges.

Pasture and woodland sufficient 
needs of the rest of the farm.

This Is a chance seldom offered to the pub- 
lic^and ^intending purchasers will do well to

For furthur particulars apply to either of the 
subscribers on the premises,

E. H. ARMSTRONG,
C. F. ARMSTRONG.

A Hay Famine in P. E. Island.

The Charloltetourn Examiner 44 regrets to 
learn I hat a shortage of hay and straw, re
sulting from the short orops of last year ami 
the great severity of this winter, is likely 
to result in the starvation of many cattle, 
unless extraordinary measures are taken to 
obtain a supply of t«xhler 
who stand in need of it. It has been sug
gested that the provincial government 
might do well, under the circumstances, if 
hay from abroad were obtained by it as 
soon as possible and sold on reasonable 
terms tliAmghout the province. Certainly 
a special effort should be made at once to 
obtain information as to the probable nun 
ber of those who will he 4 out of fodder ' 
and the necessity which exists for a supply 
from the mainland.”

The Guardian says : “If ever there was 
a time when we needed the tunnel it is now. 
Only a few miles away 
strait—hay and other feed can be had in 
abundance at reasonable rates. Here in 
some localities not a sheaf can be obtained 
for love or money. A gentleman in this 
city was informed yesterdr _ that a man in 
the eastern part of the Island spent a day 
driving about the country in a radius of 20 
miles searching for feed for his famishing 
horse and cow. Being unsuccessful he re
turned home, took the animals behind his 
barn and knocked them in the head. A 
man in this city went ont to the country 
the other day and purchased a splendid cow 
for $7. This is a terrible state of affaire.

WALL PAPER —CONSISTING OF

1 Thrasher, 2 horse power ; 2 Steel Plows ; 
1 new Cultivator ; 1 spring-tooth Harrow ; 
1 Buggie ; 1 Phæton ; 1 light Express ; 1 
Sleigh ; 1 Pung ; 1 sett double Harness ; 2 
setts single Harness ; 1 Mowing Machine ; 
1 Horse Rake ; 1 Road-Cart. Also, a large 

------- lot of-------

:otts33b:oxj3D rviiiTiTt7Ei:, 
all of w'hich can be got at a great bargain 
and on terms to suit. Also,

1 GOOD HORSE.
J. N. WHITMAN.

new.
failing wells of water, one at the house, the 
other at the barn. Bam in fair condition.(Over 50 different styles.)

Monday, April 20th, 1891, For further particulars apply to
CHARLES S. WILLIAMS. 

Bridgetown, Feb. 17th, 1891.
BOOTS, SHOES. RUBBERS

(In styles and quality second to none.) At Two O’Clock in the Afternoon,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 

sale granted herein, the 14th day of March, 
1891, unless before the day appointed for 
such sale the amount due the plaintiff here
in upon the mortgage sought to be forcloeed, 
together with costs of suit, be paid to the 
plaintiff or his solicitor or into Court,—

All the estate, right, title, interest, claim 
and equity of redemption of the above- 
named defendant, of, in, to or out of the 
the following described lot, piece or parcel

tffur those farmers
HATS and CAPS 86000. OOavenrU Mn* met. by Jobe R IP 

“V Goodwill,Tr<i>-.N.Y.,at work for us. Reader 
i you m*y nut make as much, but we cea 
k teach you quickly how to earn from SS te f «10 a day at the start, and more as yoa ge 
[on. lloth sexes, all ages. In any part el 
SAmerii-n, you can commence at home, glw-

b^uAi!r;.rrsr.T;?«to

for the4.00 (In Gent’s and Boy’s very cheap.)
1.00
5.00 Ready-made Clothing

(Style equal to any Tailor’s make in county.)Dominion Day.—As two years have pass
ed by since Bridgetown’s successful cele
bration of Dominion Day, a number of gen
tlemen met together last evening to consult 
as to the advisability of again holding a 
celebration this year. After some little dis
cussion it was decided to go ahead in the 
matter and on a more enlarged scale than 

before. Another meeting is to be held

>

Clotls for Gents & Boys Soilings
(New and Stylish.)

I have this year made a specialty of the above 
named Goods, and have bought

49 5iGranville, March 10th, 1890. liUI I.
e 6 S5g cS- S as! MONEY TO LOAN.of $1,000.00

GIVEN AWAY
i 1K gSsLAISTDA Very Large Stock—but across the
* Ï Jli it*| ^ a = grig

Nova Sootia Permanent Build
ing Society and Savings 

Fund of Halifax.
Advances made on Real Estate Security 

repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
tern) of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at six per cent, per 
annum. ,, .

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly 
instalments are paid, the balance of loan can
not be called for. .

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forme 
of application therefor, and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

Annapolis, Feb. 11th, 1891.

and premise, situate in Middleton, in the 
County of Annapolis, bounded as follows :

Beginning at the south-west corner of a 
lot owned by James R. Dodge, on the east 
side of the road leading from Middleton to 
Nictaux ; thence east the course of said 
Dodges’ south line eighty feet, thence south 
forty feet, thence west parallel with the 
north line to the Nictaux road, thence 
north forty feet to the place of beginning.

Terms : Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale ; remainder on delivery of Deed.

J. A YARD MOUSE,
High Sheriff.

O. T. Danibis, Solicitor for Plaintiff.
Annapolis, March 14th, 189L

in each line, and now feel confident that any 
one can be suited in style, quality and price.

illfiSSever
in the course of a few days, at which com
mittees of arrangement will be appointed.

My Motto Is
“ Small Profits, Quick Sales.” — S’ ofs

« * e.s odi
“ I Ü! * I! I '.h I -i
: ! m i
alls'll I
! s ills 3

7 ------ : BY :------

THE WILMOT CORSET CO.,OXEN FOR SALE!—We were visited on St. Patrick’s day 
with one of the most severe storms of the 
winter. Although the fall of snow was 
light, the wind blew with great violence at 
times, carrying it in dense and blinding 
gusts along the valley. The atmosphere 
was very cold, a sudden and unexpected 
change from our late mild weather.

South Farmington, N. 8.
fTTHE subscriber will offer for sale, on the 
X premises of Mr. Elias Whitman, Law- 

Thu reday, the 26th inst., 12
For particulars apply to:

Mr». H. D. Woodbury, Mrs. L. C. Wh-eeloek, 
C. H. Schaffner,
S. Harris & Son,

r< nee own, on
yoke of Heavy Working Oxen.

Terms made known on day of sale.
J. P. MITCHELL k CO.

March 18th, 1891. 50 2i

R. D. Beals, 
Mrs. Ansley, 

G. L Letteney k Bro.
--Norton’s Magic Liniment is booming at 20

cents a bottle. I rFeb. 11th, 1801.50
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